HOCKEY HELPS THE HOMELESS MONTREAL 2018

$ 376,000

THANKYOU TO OUR 2018 PARTICIPANTS!
DUE TO YOUR INCREDIBLE DEDICATION AND GENEROSITY, WE WERE
ABLE TO GIVE AWAY $376,000 TO OUR 15 LOCAL BENEFICIARIES

OLD BREWERY MISSION FND.
$50,000

DANS LA RUE
$40,000

Your funds will be used to support the PRISM
program, focused on providing shelter and
psychological support with the goal of properly
reintegrating its participants into society.

Your support has helped Dans La Rue hire a
full time specialized mental health intervention
worker at the Bunker emergency shelter.

Funding here has allowed Anne’s House/
Nazareth House to hire a full-time intervention
worker to properly support its residents.

This vital funding has allowed MEM to continue
delivering 15,000+ meals per year to
the homeless and at risk in the Plateau.

ST. GEORGES ANGLICAN
CHURCH $38,000

ACTION JEUNESSE DE L’OUESTDE-L’ÎLE (AJOI) $36,300

MISSION BON ACCUEIL
$31,000

CHEZ DORIS
$25,000

HHTH will be able to contribute funds for
kitchen and bathroom renovations as well as
a new freezer and range to service
their rapidly growing clientele.

Funding will help furnish rooms in a new
16 apartment unit, support at-risk teens phone
bill's and supplement rent for the AJOI bunker.

Thanks to the donations, Mission Bon Accueil can
continue to support their services for teens with
renovations to the bathrooms, showers and gym.

WEST ISLAND WOMEN’S SHELTER
$20,000

RAP JEUNESSE
$15,000

Your contributions will support the WIWS
Mini Van, which transports residents of the
shelter to various appointments.

ANNE’S HOUSE
$40,000

MISSION MILE END
$40,000

Thanks to your generosity, Chez Doris is
furnishing 26 rooms in their new building that
will open in 2019!

AUBERGE SUD OUEST
$10,000

SHARE THE WARMTH
$11,000

HHTH will help provide general maintenance
for L’Access Soir mobile unit that provides
resources to the homeless in Montreal North.

Your contributions will support a fruit and
vegetable market allowing the less fortunate to
purchase fresh produce at very minimal prices.

Because of the funds raised, Auberge Sud
Ouest will be able to update furnishings for their
apartments, and buy tables for the common area.

MAISON TANGENTE
$9,000

LES YMCA DU QUEBEC
$5,254

PAS DE LA RUE
$5,000

The money raised will help renovate floors and
furnish a lounge for this shelter targeted at
teens/young adults in the East End.

Provided gear (shoes, t-shirts and shorts)
so that 50+ homeless people in Montreal can
take advantage of a new alternative gym
program promoting physical activity.

Purchased lockers for day center users to store
their belongings as well as furniture for them
to rest on.

JOIN US FOR 2019!

VISIT HOCKEYHELPSTHEHOMELESS.COM TO REGISTER NOW

FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES PLEASE CONTACT MICHAEL COUGHLIN (MCOUGHLIN@REDBOURNE.CA OR CORRY KELAHEAR (CORRY.KELAHEAR@CCMHOCKEY.COM)

